Covid Links:
Covid Protocol:
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/FLCCC-Alliance-I-MASKplusProtocol-ENGLISH.pdf
https://archives.simplelists.com/nfu/msg/16539359/?fbclid=IwAR0_KvjGfQYEfpa922dvR9fdoaGh
T3Pwb5Gdsrv4K4TG-fVzhv_hgQGky34
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-28-dandelion-leaf-extract-blocks-spike-proteinsbinding-to-ace2-receptor.html#
N Acetyl Cysteine as a Way of Reducing Tremors
N Acetyl Cysteine increases the activity of acetylcholine by decreasing acetylcholinesterase (the
substance that breaks down acetylcholine)
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0009279716301491
It is therefore possible that taking N Acetyl Cysteine will reduce tremors and restore movement.
Misquoted yet POWERFUL Luc Montagnier never said “everyone dies w/in 2 years of shot”, but
rather “it’s a DEATH CURVE & VARIANT CAUSING DISASTER!”:
https://www.brighteon.com/d3335274-24b1-4a68-942c-92fb8d692255
Dr Tennpenny:
https://www.dcclothesline.com/2021/02/12/dr-sherri-tenpenny-how-the-depopulation-covidvaccines-will-start-working-in-3-6-months/
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/dr-sherri-tenpenny-interviews-kate-shemirani-british-nursingalliance_vkMqgiCsZTh2P9N.html
https://www.geertvandenbossche.org/
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/8-ways-mrna-covid-vaccine-can-killyou/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=2fd6159a7663e467b30e89c4c41f744a1fb0ee55-1619705846-0AeemZugktcZYt3MAasUQhztAzT-SYAfUwyIPG4t0pHw7tCoAZLlLqCitCJQXsjlZVrWoKjXFl8e6P8QdJKC5CCA9TJtCrt3eLozlMGGzsP8aOJQuMMwSL
g44cjZMz-G7-oE5LM1VPtARqmP7D_UCzNMCeI-

SRsxohrDt3v7SOuDBp9rOaLQL9eeJpvpLXgpF5pO730zbLTyidjrFc1OyeKDbqAFJhecTMM2DUiMNl
UpUTSwHOLna-vThy3DlN4RonGTz6oP7ElETvVZj1YxIDu_fQ7YcboN76rt86_DtA8QQfIyr9hhnBfkH5vgfx0T5lwkXgmFJTS0SZsU7eTypfJP8OrykxY2Uwx59mMf
UKfoEWJgim7SLJYDRVpPIx_BM7QxFO73HP9IYuTTwpAsY8JzT4kjO3uaToPMpRoFc91hOiLQiHsac5i
MdsqC_d6bg
Dr. Peter McCullough for those that need down to earth wtf:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rKP61hruGxIt/
Dr Judy Mikovits
https://www.brighteon.com/4e0bdf1b-c0a8-4bd0-b777-ad610fabcea7
5 Drs:
https://www.globalresearch.ca/doctors-agree-covid-19-injections-bioweapons-discuss-what-doabout-it/5743619
Madej & Singh
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Vg0abmRMn9l6/
DDT Suzanne Humphries:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lnYOWTO7lOye/?fbclid=IwAR0GOAj2FOF1Qi6IMGfkcydrcIk7gJ
X0uhTvpgtzHoR8ld3LOeSAlBY5JBI
Dr. Vermon Coleman:
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/covid-19-vaccines-are-weapons-of-mass-destruction-andcould-wipe-out-the-human-race_GcjtJu9dY1RcSNh.html
Dr. Flemming:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/kxEN6xcSXC1z/?fbclid=IwAR1ZmEXnfkWsniTGo99YSz72saeqqvv0ktRnSEut37TrpiKmkg6B9Y9A-k
https://bestnewshere.com/its-a-bioweapon-dr-richard-fleming-sgt-report-must-video/
DR BYRAM BRIDLE PROF OF VIRAL IMMUNOLOGY UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH

https://www.bitchute.com/video/uFI9wplzp643/
Dr. David & Dr. Judy:
https://churchofgladtidings.com/media?sapurl=Lyt6ZGhwL2xiL21pLytrbjM3bmJyP2JyYW5kaW5n
PXRydWUmZW1iZWQ9dHJ1ZQ==
Dr. Henry Ealy developed a seizure disorder from his child vaccines:
https://churchofgladtidings.com/media?sapurl=Lyt6ZGhwL2xiL21pLytyc2RyMnZ2P2JyYW5kaW5
nPXRydWUmZW1iZWQ9dHJ1ZQ==
Drs T & P:
https://odysee.com/@DrLawrencePalevsky:f/Critically_Thinking_with_Dr_T_and_Dr_P_Episode_
52_5_Doctors_Monthly:4?
Covid activists:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10224797944234206&id=1181176577
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JUh4JWb7wP5b/?utm_source=sendfox&utm_medium=email&
utm_campaign=urgent-sounding-the-alarm
https://www.brighteon.com/3d683a15-fc3d-432d-a057-3313969eb075
Covid Autopsy???:
BREAKING NEWS Big news of the world,
Italy did postmortem of dead corona patient, big revelation happened
Italy has become the first country in the world to perform an autopsy (postmortem) on a dead
body from a Covid-19 and, after a comprehensive investigation, has discovered that the Covid-19
does not exist as a virus, but a very large one. Is a global scam. People are actually dying due to
"Amplified Global 5G Electromagnetic Radiation (Poison)".
Doctors in Italy have violated World Health Organization (WHO) law, which does not authorize
autopsies (postmortem) on the bodies of people who have died from the corona virus in order to
find out after some kind of scientific discovery. It cannot be assumed that it is not a virus, but a
bacterium that causes death, which causes blood clots to form in the veins, i.e. blood clots in the
veins and nerves due to this bacterium and this is the patient Causes the death of.
Italy has beaten the virus, stating that "there is nothing but phelia-intravascular coagulation
(thrombosis) and the way to deal with it is to cure it."
Antibiotics tablets

Anti-inflammatory and
Taking Anticoagulants (Aspirin) cures it.
And indicating that a cure for the disease is possible, this sensational news for the world has
been prepared by Italian doctors by autopsy (postmortem) of corpses from the Covid-19
virus. According to some other Italian scientists, ventilators and the Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
were never needed. Protocols for this have now been issued in Italy.
CHINA already knew about it but never made its report public.
Please share this information with all your family, neighbors, acquaintances, friends, colleagues
so that they can get out of the fear of Covid-19 and understand that this is not a virus at all but
just a bacterium that is exposed to 5G radiation. The cause is harming people who have very low
immunity. This radiation also causes inflammation and hypoxia. Those who fall prey to this
should take Asprin-100mg and Apronix or Paracetamol 650mg. Why… ??? क .Because it has
been shown that covid-19 causes blood to clot which causes thrombosis to the person and due
to which blood clots in the veins and due to this the brain, heart and lungs cannot get oxygen
due to which the person Breathing becomes difficult and a person dies quickly due to shortness
of breath.
Doctors in Italy disobeyed WHO's protocol and performed autopsies on corpses that had died of
covid-19. Doctors opened the arms, legs and other parts of the body and after examining and
examining them properly, they noticed that the blood vessels were dilated and the veins were
full of thrombi, which usually stopped the blood from flowing. And also reduces the flow of
oxygen into the body which causes the patient to die. After learning of this research, the Italian
Ministry of Health immediately changed the treatment protocol of Covid-19 and gave aspirin to
its positive patients. 100mg and started giving Empromax. As a result, the patients started
recovering and their health started showing improvement. The Italian Ministry of Health
discharged more than 14,000 patients in a single day and sent them home.
Source: Italian Ministry of Health
Covid Agenda whistleblowers:
https://jermwarfare.com/blog/astrid-stuckelberger
https://www.bitchute.com/video/epiYPtcHacNu/
Dr. David Martin is ALWAYS awesome:
https://churchofgladtidings.com/media?sapurl=Lyt6ZGhwL2xiL21pLys3NTlrdzgzP2JyYW5kaW5nP
XRydWUmZW1iZWQ9dHJ1ZQ
The COUNT:

https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=MAN&GROUP2=AGE&E
VENTS=ON&PERPAGE=1000&SYMPTOMSSMQ=83&VAX=COVID19
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-covid-vaccine-injury-reports-increase/
https://www.openvaers.com/covid-data
https://www.openvaers.com/covid-data/coagulopathy
https://m.journal-neo.org/2021/05/19/alarming-casualty-rates-for-mrna-vaccines-warranturgent-action/
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/caught-red-handed-cdc-changes-test-thresholdsvirtually-eliminate-new-covid-casesamong?fbclid=IwAR2btg3AguTYsJGYQgyY9gePTYKXXLUw8lQBLZaiCXbOwpnBFTKYMq-Cmzw
https://freedom-activists.com/en/blog/covid-19-vaccine-side-effects-ema-reports-8726-fatalcases-june-5-2021
Did you know? Vaccines info:
Genetic Technology:
https://ccr.cancer.gov/news/article/a-novel-mrna-modification-may-impact-gene-expression
Abstract

A previously symptomless 86-year-old man received the first dose of the BNT162b2 mRNA
COVID-19 vaccine. He died 4 weeks later from acute renal and respiratory failure. Although he
did not present with any COVID-19-specific symptoms, he tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 before
he died. Spike protein (S1) antigen-binding showed significant levels for immunoglobulin (Ig) G,
while nucleocapsid IgG/IgM was not elicited. Acute bronchopneumonia and tubular failure were
assigned as the cause of death at autopsy; however, we did not observe any characteristic
morphological features of COVID-19. Postmortem molecular mapping by real-time polymerase
chain reaction revealed relevant SARS-CoV-2 cycle threshold values in all organs examined
(oropharynx, olfactory mucosa, trachea, lungs, heart, kidney and cerebrum) except for the liver
and olfactory bulb. These results might suggest that the first vaccination induces immunogenicity
but not sterile immunity.

We suggest that a single treatment with BNT162b2 RNA vaccine elicited significant
immunogenicity, as reflected in the reported spike protein-based neutralizing IgG serum values.

From the weeks before vaccination, through vaccination (day 1), to shortly before death (day
24), the patient was free of any clinical symptoms typically ascribed to COVID-19. Furthermore,
blood work did not show an IgM titer that is generally observed 7–14 days after symptom onset
(Kim et al., 2020). However, the patient tested SARS-CoV-2 positive. Both the Ct value measured
in nasopharyngeal swab and values measured in formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded autopsy
specimens indicate viral load and suggest transmissibility. Because our patient died
approximately 2 days after his first positive SARS-CoV-2 test result, we suppose that the
molecular mapping data reflects an early stage of viral infection. An early stage of infection
might also explain why different regions such as the olfactory bulb and liver were not (yet)
affected by systemic viral spread.
We did not observe any characteristic morphological features of COVID-19 reported in
comprehensive morphological autopsy studies so far (Schaller et al., 2020, Edler et al.,
2020, Ackermann et al., 2020). We did not find any typical signs of diffuse alveolar damage in the
lungs, but we identified extensive acute bronchopneumonia, possibly of bacterial origin. We
concluded that the patient died from bronchopneumonia and acute renal failure.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8051011/
https://nojabforme.info/
https://www.deconstructingconventional.com/post/18-reason-i-won-t-be-getting-a-covidvaccine?fbclid=IwAR1eEg5XwrdwbS7SmW3eN4YSPanfEGfQ9FZyKQFDXKMPdIqvMrpBcazCKpA
https://www.globalresearch.ca/covid-19-vaccines-lead-to-new-infections-and-mortality-theevidence/5746393?fbclid=IwAR3uDrI_y3WgTJgCGjSFB3SgJDiG1EhvtrWxpYRJKeBil3aB2y1Y9zNbc
7A
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10157688790271986&id=686006985&fs=0&focu
s_composer=0
https://www.biospace.com/article/nanoparticles-the-next-generation-of-vaccine-technology/
https://www.hippocraticpost.com/pharmacy-drugs/infant-vaccines/
https://www.oatext.com/health-effects-in-vaccinated-versus-unvaccinated-children-withcovariates-for-breastfeeding-status-and-type-of-birth.php?fbclid=IwAR1a2Wsd0Vp6hdFhB6xr6DBgiYRusFPrkYYtWqmmz-ypgaPzPnO8Jp-F24
https://www.news-medical.net/news/20210608/No-point-vaccinating-those-whoe28099ve-hadCOVID-19-Findings-of-Cleveland-Clinic-study.aspx
https://m.theepochtimes.com/mkt_breakingnews/study-people-who-have-recovered-fromcovid-19-unlikely-to-benefit-from-vaccine_3850989.html

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/public-health/covid-19-reinfection-rate-around-0-4epic-data-suggests.html
Lung Injury
https://vaxxter.com/covid-vaccines-part-2/
https://insight.jci.org/articles/view/123158
Vaccines lead to new infections:
https://www.globalresearch.ca/covid-19-vaccines-lead-to-new-infections-and-mortality-theevidence/5746393?fbclid=IwAR3uDrI_y3WgTJgCGjSFB3SgJDiG1EhvtrWxpYRJKeBil3aB2y1Y9zNbc
7A
Lets address the lie Facebook is propagating that the spike protein in the quackzine is not
harming people. Studies have shown the spike protein in Sars-Covid alone could cause
cardiovascular damage. Most man made things have caused even more harm then the natural
versions, so how much more harmful will the spike protein in the quackzine be?
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCRESAHA.121.318902
Now lets add to that fact that the quackzines cause a person to become TH1 dominant which
causes high TH17 levels. This causes excess blood clotting and neurological damage meaning the
brain is getting damaged from diminished blood flow and from high TH17 levels. So not only is it
worse then getting Sars-Covid because it is dramatically increasing the risk of neurological
damage and cardiovascular disease.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32877576/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0149763413000286
The nano particles they use in the quackzines has been shown to travel to every part of the body
in previous quackzine studies. So imagine what these quackzines are doing because in the
studies it sometimes took many months for the animals to suffer the full ill health effects of their
vaccines before they did. By that time they will blame the deaths on something
else. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5475249/
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/assessment-report/covid-19-vaccine-modernaepar-public-assessment-report_en.pdf
Looks like it increases TH2 response also so in other words the quackzines pretty much turn the
body on itself and the person will die a slow miserable death over the months or possibly a few
years.

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0035421
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22536382/
Now keep in mind this RNA used in the vaccines are self replicating so as time goes by these
people will become sicker and sicker but by the time it kills them they will blame it on something
else. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34001897/
Past attempts at designing RNA quackzines resulted in slow and eventual respiratory failure,
cardiovascular disease and dementia. So now you will know what to look for in those who have
had the quackzine and when they lungs collapse, they have heart failure or develop dementia
you will know they have been quackzine injured.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21937658/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21937658/
So lets see they make a psuedo spike protein just like they have in the quackzines and guess
what happened it damaged the lungs , brain and other organs in the animals. So what do you
think is happening right now in those who got the quackzine? If the spike protein alone is enough
to cause damage and the quackzine is designed to have the body produce the spike
protein? Can you see the picture being painted here. They can lie all they want but when you
look at the science odds are the quackzines are slowly killing these people and they don't even
know it. Now some 20% got the placebo so would not be affected and they do not know it so of
course the placebo group will be saying I got the vaccine and it didn't harm
me. https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCRESAHA.121
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15507655/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/modernas-guinea-pig-sickest-in-his-life-after-beinginjected-with-experimental-vaccine/?
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/14963300/
Now we know the government and pharmaceutical industry will fudge the numbers to hide the
harm the vaccines are doing. For example HPV vaccine increased the risk of autoimmunity and
cancer but they fudged the numbers to hide that fact this is not the first time they have done
that so you can be sure they are fudging the numbers now.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28730271/
We also have to consider the fact that up to 80% of vaccines have been found to be
contaminated with mold, viruses and other infectious agents because they contain aborted fetal

tissue or animal tissue which has been
contaminated. https://archive.org/details/investigatingvirusesincellsusedtomakevaccinesandeval
uatingthepotentialthreatpose
https://smombiegate.org/hazards-of-the-covid-19-mrna-vaccine/
“Every Animal Tested” study:
https://insight.jci.org/articles/view/123158
https://vaxxter.com/covid-vaccines-part-2/
JAPANESE STUDY THAT PROVES MOST WILL DIE:
https://www.pmda.go.jp/drugs/2021/P20210212001/672212000_30300AMX00231_I100_1.pdf
#page11
Covid 19 reinfection rates around .4%:
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/public-health/covid-19-reinfection-rate-around-0-4epic-data-suggests.html
Reproductive health:
https://redcap.healthinstitute.illinois.edu/surveys/index.php?s=LL8TKKC8DP
https://m.facebook.com/groups/1262151557307544?view=permalink&id=1507440119445352
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10158844653213744&id=726108743
https://m.theepochtimes.com/3-dozen-cases-of-spontaneous-miscarriages-stillbirths-occurringafter-covid-19-vaccination_3716385.html
https://www.lovelightsacredspace.com/mrna-shot-impact-on-menstruation-fertility-andpregnancy/
https://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMoa2104983?articleTools=true
Repro in unvaxxed:

https://montanadailygazette.com/2021/04/16/unvaccinated-women-report-miscarriages-afterinteractions-with-vaccinated-people/
Covaxed kids!!
https://www.wral.com/coronavirus/5-and-7-year-old-brothers-participate-in-pfizer-vaccine-trialat-duke/19664092/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/COibvWIFq6u/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://m.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10159306248540336&id=568985335&set=a.1255790
40335&source=57&refid=52&__tn__=EH-R
https://lbry.tv/@Corona-Ausschuss:3/Ad-hoc_13_Hodkinson:b
The vaccine injured:
Abstract

A previously symptomless 86-year-old man received the first dose of the BNT162b2 mRNA
COVID-19 vaccine. He died 4 weeks later from acute renal and respiratory failure. Although he
did not present with any COVID-19-specific symptoms, he tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 before
he died. Spike protein (S1) antigen-binding showed significant levels for immunoglobulin (Ig) G,
while nucleocapsid IgG/IgM was not elicited. Acute bronchopneumonia and tubular failure were
assigned as the cause of death at autopsy; however, we did not observe any characteristic
morphological features of COVID-19. Postmortem molecular mapping by real-time polymerase
chain reaction revealed relevant SARS-CoV-2 cycle threshold values in all organs examined
(oropharynx, olfactory mucosa, trachea, lungs, heart, kidney and cerebrum) except for the liver
and olfactory bulb. These results might suggest that the first vaccination induces immunogenicity
but not sterile immunity.

We suggest that a single treatment with BNT162b2 RNA vaccine elicited significant
immunogenicity, as reflected in the reported spike protein-based neutralizing IgG serum values.
From the weeks before vaccination, through vaccination (day 1), to shortly before death (day
24), the patient was free of any clinical symptoms typically ascribed to COVID-19. Furthermore,
blood work did not show an IgM titer that is generally observed 7–14 days after symptom onset
(Kim et al., 2020). However, the patient tested SARS-CoV-2 positive. Both the Ct value measured
in nasopharyngeal swab and values measured in formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded autopsy
specimens indicate viral load and suggest transmissibility. Because our patient died
approximately 2 days after his first positive SARS-CoV-2 test result, we suppose that the
molecular mapping data reflects an early stage of viral infection. An early stage of infection

might also explain why different regions such as the olfactory bulb and liver were not (yet)
affected by systemic viral spread.
We did not observe any characteristic morphological features of COVID-19 reported in
comprehensive morphological autopsy studies so far (Schaller et al., 2020, Edler et al.,
2020, Ackermann et al., 2020). We did not find any typical signs of diffuse alveolar damage in the
lungs, but we identified extensive acute bronchopneumonia, possibly of bacterial origin. We
concluded that the patient died from bronchopneumonia and acute renal failure.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8051011/
https://2020news.de/en/whistleblower-from-berlin-nursing-home-the-terrible-dying-aftervaccination/
https://mobile.twitter.com/simonesays123/status/1380553799442513920?s=21
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/uk-ria-heslop-hayes-quot-my-father-died-from-the-covidvaccine-on-21st-january-2021-quot_sgGNKs5EiVMcL2k.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lXklzKsCCwmf/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/frontlinenews/eric-clapton-after-covid-vaccination-ishould-never-have-gone-near-the-needle/?s=09
https://rumble.com/vi1p1d-full-show-first-u.s.-doctor-certifies-vaccine-injury-confirms-seriousdiagn.html
https://m.theepochtimes.com/hundreds-of-vaccinated-indonesian-health-workers-get-covid-19dozens-in-hospital_3862749.html
https://rumble.com/vj5xbf-senator-ron-johnson-milwaukee-news-conference.html
Tremors:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/E8rHYw6lFdLk/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/8rXmfHWpUnaW/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5JK4c1tNkZjh/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/0iiGtCcZkPEA/
Non Efficacy:

https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-03-02-vaccine-pandemic-nuns-vaccinated-convent-testedpositive.html
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/cdc-breakthrough-cases-explained-173107351.html
https://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2021/03/19/breakthrough-cases-of-covid-19impact-the-fully-vaccinated
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/21/health/vaccine-nursing-homes-infections.html
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.04.06.21254882v1?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=8423b
af79ce14453fb24bda37d2b10149d966f00-1624250069-0-AR0t3Qqn2SNfi_6-W7nW1K8z7LORG46xkHuYPRkyKx55jLISq58sWZRFg5I_BQrAxZNDhL3neEjBjnGL19oK6T0EIQ_ccsHCZQwaVHbvWaO5OUHHO3ZCosnBdZqGKZNYfqOILp1qglKRzZh5WP80RZsyG1J2QI3D47U8XPci3o2zZCp6aSFJ0bLZO3j4vtrATcRM
T-5o0Kbcy9ZnyrVdXgt3W8cwT8AB59BNKjyoj33_hSigIepasjg9o27ZvpL2s6Khg6vtzwEbMoscowJrSGxubMR1zyFQ-giDKhluik9rVlFOuqUI8iHFeEStQhUxFAIiBCoKq6teBKKhz5bnNlrlrd4RThkkMdSJuaU7_X2nJ4cb5Qd3eJvl30XtlHfbPg8SETyqhQqUEC4RyIwMTYFD106f9tQhkvqSUI_csOGAHb4dPk3PVwOu9qQ
Other side effects:
https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19vaccine/92106?fbclid=IwAR1oO44Ll
2hd77ElcZyDzE791QbMxs092jtZv-a6yQdrTi_E05vqoL17dgc
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21937658/
Covid and Prions:
https://greatgameindia.com/mrna-vaccines-degenerate-brain-prion/
https://odysee.com/@sayerji:7/Can-mRNA-proteins-induce-Prions_-And-Can-That-CauseHarm__1:7
Read the study.....Deadly Prion Brain Diseases & Experimental mRNA Covid-19 Vaccines: Study
Finds Plausible Link https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/study-finds-plausible-link-betweendeadly-prion-brain-diseases-experimental-mrna-3
Flying Liability:
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQNoiW3pw3D/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQGEVzvHPaw/?utm_medium=share_sheet

https://usamagazinestudio.com/vaxxidents-speculation-runs-wild-about-why-airline-canceledhundreds-offlights/?fbclid=IwAR0nlAPitEFhcC90MsTRm6lTVj3kGohHzrXU_iEXLYwPw3Vw8450cljRu_s
India:
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-55748124
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/indian-crematoriums-overwhelmed-country-strugglessecond-worst-covid-outbreak
https://dailyexpose.co.uk/2021/04/25/indias-covid-crisis-has-been-hijacked-the-mainstreammedia-are-lying-to-you/
J&J:
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/fda-halts-use-jnj-covid-jab-after-6-cases-deadly-rareblood-clots-identified
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/mass-covid-19-vaccination-site-shut-down-after-adversereactions-reported
Moderna:
Pfizer:
https://greatgameindia.com/israel-report-pfizer-vaccine-side-effects/
ACTUAL PFIZER STUDY that proves shedding and eugenic:
http://82.221.129.208/pfizervax.pdf
ARTICLES on Pfizer Study:
https://web.archive.org/web/20210606204650/https://greatreject.org/covid-mrna-vaccineproteine-spiking-shedding/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/04/document-shows-pfizer-anticipated-that-those-injectedwith-mrna-might-transmit-infection-to-those-who-are-non-injected/
Astra Zeneca:

https://www.bmj.com/content/372/bmj.n728/rr-0
Vaccine Placebo:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=328304828639145&id=100043788903686
https://www.ilmessaggero.it/salute/focus/pistoia_soluzione_fisiologica_vaccino_pfizer_cosa_e_
successo_ultima_ora_11_giugno_2021-6016787.html
https://www.ansa.it/trentino/notizie/2021/01/22/soluzione-fisiologica-iniettata-al-posto-delvaccino_c63f3333-3089-4764-9b0b-3b2a52722ed1.html
https://www.iltempo.it/attualita/2021/04/22/news/vaccino-pfizer-medico-indagato-falconaramarittima-ancona-soluzione-fisiologica-26982359/
Vaccine history:
https://salmartingano.com/2020/05/the-1918-spanish-flu-only-the-vaccinated-died/
https://medium.com/@joakimbanglarsen/the-dark-history-of-vaccines-c6c0e37944d4
https://youtu.be/dVzcBcKkr4c
https://ghionjournal.com/talented-fauci-reinventing-himself-nih/
Vaccine censorship:
https://principia-scientific.com/why-im-removing-all-articles-related-to-vitamins-zinc-andcovid/?fbclid=IwAR3VsjVl5jjK9_FuLfI9UH6KhuG_TN4TZmgxqA5xn5kTbNs8ghw5cRfK4_U
Covid Hypocrisy:
https://ugetube.com/watch/woman-arguing-for-mask-mandates-struggles-foroxygen_vaY8Hz1HGrAKG8T.html
https://kprcradio.iheart.com/featured/walton-and-johnson/content/2021-05-11-bette-midlerthreatens-to-kill-unvaccinated-children/
Transhumanist Agenda:
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/04/27/supreme-court-pfizer-moderna-et-al-may-own-yourgenes-once-youre-injected-with-their-lab-created-mrna-

dna/?__cf_chl_captcha_tk__=52ed5693cfa56f702942696a7a589daa9ba6aafe-1619601912-0AYDJkP9K4pYYb2LhAMq4gITUD6zw1QHozeflyF5U649c5l9w0dETswMYAmf889i5BDJoK9KWOtQS
JSBBBaazorlW5D_FlAkm7y2R3CmEe4iVnWxUzgbWU2cCgHDG245PufGU4vj2n4Sxz03_wkzf_sYZqclUM3YrCfWx_J-HzZXcHruajE22ojBe1HukMR16JrtOEpPQRoxFHGHf68xF5n_0MIrLjT0fgCZ50kNVTJ2RDHuq9cwQKx9Ev9g43FsJS3QyOLfqSQwlxDkpXMYCx_IdFTbIgbziB7A7gBTqlAFO3oMOPtSUJ28gad3Ri-vsesxLTh-ZF-yj--ku_PC0tzDYJjct2x3_9qfOh_mEilYkmf_PHEAJAm8xsbDdM0Q6Njkww7YA__kbNVb9veYCuGH_cmDadkbVq8qq
N6S7rHpzNWrYAhvvjiTQlR0JZH96OuZHIfvmTEYagjfKqpUhElBxtwgqTkBSnRQfMZ4lw2LDiGuSfnet
Q-VVy-hFyRR-ri2qOLPR0EbQpZqW8SmLQq_iY0ldSWfEiltwee6nI9t85rXQH7Yve_ub9PFXlm2eBstdtQNFFjuqBlcZh
MRr2mBo2LaxFPJ33F00wQZJit_zo20b7MMA8HbxC9KrAGgtcWJYZJiOZmIgsBnFW3rn_vvxD1gxqw
X6Urd6l4Cu-DOM4SLTWnkBPn0qJMuUPDXkIbY2kpm16qkV3fAgGZ11KRBh4wSdVUMN65vZ4CkokGnePWu8Sja
bKcPoiFmCpKcXVbFHwanvmx92yEcq6WD7SfBDg0R4Ccd4cKPKAh5K1iVZFILG0w_ENKahox9Pveh
m3ouqdPuLEYaR26Na3MTBYedp3dlO0k4Lt36LSyYUb8U3k-GoF_ngZXTYKwA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5Wrhcc8KxpAx/
https://jamesfetzer.org/2021/04/how-trumps-vaccines-prevent-the-great-reset-and-savehumanity/?fbclid=IwAR2JLpW4xQvXL-MI-CDCkqhgw_oc2KesfbIH3LmT6zPLSyVEzp9DzuPCi_U
R. Carrie Madej speaks about the electrical emf cause of 'shedding as being an emf disruption,
not a virus prob:
https://churchofgladtidings.com/media?sapurl=Lyt6ZGhwL2xiL21pLys5dnN0bjg4P2JyYW5kaW5n
PXRydWUmZW1iZWQ9dHJ1ZQ=
Magnetic vaxed and unvaxed:
https://rumble.com/vi6vfp-exposed-magnetism-intentionally-added-to-vaccine-to-force-mrnathrough-enti.html
https://rumble.com/vi1p1d-full-show-first-u.s.-doctor-certifies-vaccine-injury-confirms-seriousdiagn.html
https://informedchoicewa.org/news/superparamagnetic-nanoparticle-delivery-of-drugs-andvaccines/?fbclid=IwAR2WkbKTxnHZiUemm15xKga-mVW8Hmy0GyaZ0AHVSL7ivDEoxeuOKEtzaOo
Long Haulers:
https://www.studyfinds.org/covid-alters-genes-long-haulers/

Masks:
https://cnsnews.com/commentary/dr-jim-meehan/surgeon-destroys-myth-if-masks-dont-workwhy-do-surgeons-wearthem?fbclid=IwAR1Q4bzk87DzHrW8ZfJJBKx_maJbaYGWtfuU5ACURXfbhrtMI-HC1C_BJdY
https://rumble.com/vhd76j-young-student-hilariously-taunts-school-board-over-maskmandates.html
Toxic Covid Tests & Masks:
https://usadramalert.com/man-posts-urgent-warning-proof-covid-tests-cause-cancer/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/beware-pcr-testing-you-may-unknowingly-vaccinated-insteadtested/5742819
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KO495u7J749A/
https://ambassadorlove.wordpress.com/2021/04/07/masks-and-covid-tests-contain-nanotechvaccines-without-informed-consent/
Toxic covid Vax:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3KHYt9eSZTP6/
Covid propaganda makers:
https://www.19tozero.ca/?s=09
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/04/watch-project-veritas-confronts-cnns-brianstelter-explosive-exposecnn-tapes/?utm_source=Parler&utm_campaign=websitesharingbuttons
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQJVQdHlSI8/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQJVQdHlSI8/?ig_mid=BC8086AC-BF27-4464-B12C89DE9D144503&utm_source=igweb&fall_back_to_web=false
Covid Agendahttps://www.gov.uk/government/publications/spi-m-o-summary-of-further-modelling-of-easingrestrictions-roadmap-step-2-31-march-2021

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data
/file/975909/S1182_SPI-MO_Summary_of_modelling_of_easing_roadmap_step_2_restrictions.pdf
https://www.globalresearch.ca/great-reset-follow-money/5740424
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-corona-crisis-and-the-war-of-the-super-rich-against-theearths-citizens/5741000
https://aobrempongnana.wordpress.com/2020/05/15/who-offered-me-20million-dollars-to-puta-little-toxic-in-my-covid-19-remedy-madagascar-president-exposes-who/
Holding Agenda Pushers Accountable:
https://mobile.twitter.com/maybe60794885/status/1409799020168482816?s=20
Agenda local & global:
https://www.wdsu.com/article/mayor-cantrell-chosen-for-global-coronavirus-economicrecovery-task-force/32317709
https://apple.news/ADYVRJOXcSz-lVO-c95MlEw
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/media/vaxlive/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YkzZra3ZMhvm/
https://www.facebook.com/884755299/posts/10165407470435300/?d=n
Covid Fascism:
https://21stcenturywire.com/2021/04/07/this-year-holocaust-remembrance-day-in-israel-willexclude-theunvaccinated/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=ReviveOldPost
https://www.naturalnews.com/files/John-Hopkins-Technologies-to-Address-Global-CatastrophicBiological-Risks.pdf
Covid Predictive Programming:
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CMiYe2RBC0p/?utm_medium=copy_link

https://www.brighteon.com/46c22f3a-03e4-4b32-90e3-3d671abf203f
And Freudian slips:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=4021569331235697&id=100001480094076&refi
d=52&__tn__=R-R

